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Providence, Kentucky		

City zoning
administrator
resigns, calls
for formal
investigation
BY MATT HUGHES
EDITOR

The city of Providence once again finds
itself on the hunt for a new Planning and
Zoning Administrator after long time city
employee Brad Curry tendered his resignation at Monday’s council meeting. During
that resignation, he called for the city to
open an investigation into alleged misconduct and improper action by members of
the zoning board.
After retiring from the position of Fire
Cheif at the Providence Fire Department,
Curry was brought out of retirement by
former Eddie Gooch to fill a vacancy as
the Zoning officer after city residents had
voted to go wet. Curry told the council on
Monday that although prevously the city
had paid $15 per hour for that position,
due to his own schedule, he offered to
do the position for a salar y of $350 for
the first eight hours and then $15 per
hour for anything over that mark. Gooch
agreed.
During the last year, Curr y was also
appointed as the interim Code Enforcement
Officer for the city.
Members of both the Code Enforcement
Board and the Planning and Zoning boards
began appearing at city council meetings
in August asking why they had not heard
from Curry. Multiple requests were made
that he appear at an upcoming city council
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Sebree Council votes down
proposal for new soccer field
BY MATT HUGHES
EDITOR

On Monday night, Sebree mayor
Ozzie O’Nan cast his first vote since
being appointed mayor seven years
ago, breaking a 3-3 tie between council
members over a proposal by the Sebree
Chamber of Commerce to provide the
city with a soccer field, free of charge.
The mayor sided with the no vote.
Chamber President George Warren and member Bob Hardison first
approach the council with their proposal
at the body’s August meeting. Originally
the proposal included plans for the devel-

opment of two or three soccer fields
at Sebree Springs Park, all of which
would be funded by corporate sponsors
Green River Post and Bluegrass Fence
and potential grant opportunities which
would be aquired with the help of the
Green River Area Development District
(GRADD).
The big debate in August was that the
chamber wanted to transition the softball
field at the park into one of the soccer
fields. Despite admitting that the softball
fields had not been used in at least seven
or eight years, the mayor and several
council members were very vocal about

Sign placed to
honor volunteer
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Webster earns
grant for
Workforce
Development
Center
EDITOR

Six WCHS
grads named
Senator Jeff
Green Scholars

SEE GRADS/PAGE A7

SEE SOCCER/PAGE A7

BY MATT HUGHES

SEE ZONING/PAGE A3

Six Webster County students were
recently listed among 34 graduates of
the class of 2020 to be named Senator
Jef f Green Scholars by the Kentucky
Higher Education Assistance Authority
(KHEAA). To earn this honor, a student
must achieve a 4.0 grade point average
each year of high school and score at
least a 28 composite on the ACT.
These recent WCHS graduates
include: David Adams, Natalie Austin,
Ali Avery, Lukas Grant, Zachary Harmon
and Hannah Smith.
These students have also earned Kentucky Educational Excellence Scholarship
(KEES) awards, which they can use to
continue their education beyond high
school. They are eligible for $2,500 per
year in KEES funds for up to four years of
postsecondary education.
“I congratulate these students for achieving this honor and for having worked so
hard during their high school years,” Gov.
Andy Beshear said. “This designation is
especially impressive in the face of the educational challenges presented to these students during a worldwide health pandemic.
I wish them much success as they continue
their education. I have no doubt they will
accomplish great things.”

not wanting to lose the existing athletic
facility.
Several members mentioned that a
church group had inquired about having
church league softball at the park, prior
to the COVID-19 crisis.
On Monday, Warren and Hardison
presented the council with a new proposal. The new plan called for just one
regulation sized soccer pitch, which
would be located on the existing softball
field. Chamber would provide removable soccer goals, which would allow the

Provided photo

On Saturday, Webster County Habitat for Humanity placed a sign in the Providence
Uptown Park in honor of “Little” Verl Shceer who passed away in May following an
accident. “Verl was a really good man and a good citizen of Providence,” said Mayor
Doug Hammers. “Providence suffered a loss along with his family. The volunteer
work he did for Habitat for Humanity was far above what was asked for.”

With the award of $357,500
in grant monies from the Delta
Regional Authority (DRA), the Webster County Fiscal Court will move
forward with development plans for
a new Webster County Workforce
Development Training Center.
The facility, which will represent
a partnership between the fiscal
court and the Henderson and Madisonville Community and Technical Colleges, will provide training
programs for utility lineman, diesel mechanics and Commercial
Driver’s Licenses (CDL). The facility will have classroom space for
around 220 students.
“We’re bringing in the utility lineman program and CDL program
to begin with,” said Judge Executive Steve Henry. “Both of those are
very successful programs. This will
allow more students to participate
in them.”
Originally the county had discussed locating the facility on county owned property by the Green
River near Sebree, but last week
the court approved an option on
property owned by Alliance Coal
near Lisman, which it will purchase
for a total of around $750,000. That
property already has existing structures and offices, which will allow
the county to fast track construction and hopefully have the facility
opened in 2021.
“(This grant award) is welcomed
news for Webster County,” said
SEE GRANT/PAGE A7

Distinguished Young Women event planned
BY STAFF REPORTS

The 37th Distinguished
Young Women program will
be held in Webster County on
Saturday, Sept. 26 at 1 p.m.
Three par ticipants will
take part in the annual event,
formerly known as Webster
County Junior Miss, competing for $4,000 in cash and
thousands of dollars in college-granted scholarships
from nearly 200 schools
around the country.
Par ticipants will be evaluated in the categories of
scholastics (25%), inter view
(25%), fitness (15%), self-expression (15%) and talent
(20%).
The par ticipant selected

OLIVIA CLARK

LILY MARTIN

HANNAH CORBIN

as the Distinguished Young
Woman of Webster County
will advance to the state level
in Lexington, KY for the Distinguished Young Women of
Kentucky Program held in
January.

Due to COVID-19, participants will be pre-sold tickets and the doors will not be
open to the public. All audience members are required
to wear a mask.
Taking part in this year’s

event will be Olivia Clark,
the daughter of Brian and
Jennifer Clark; Lily Martin,
the daughter of Ronnie and
Beverly Mar tin; and Hannah Corbin, the daughter of
Andy and Lori Corbin.

